IMPÉRATIVE – Please make sure this does not fall into the wrong hands! If it does, my life, maybe yours and many others will be in peril.

My name is Rhys ap Dafydd, a soldier and a bard.

I am loyal to the noble, kind and most honorable Prince Owain Glyndŵr.

I have fought with him. But I am not only his soldier in the field, but also a servant in house, field, town and wayside, wherever I find true hearts to hear my story – the story of Owain and his struggle against injustice and persecution.

He is a rebel; I am his mouthpiece. I spread his message to all who will listen.

But I cannot do this on my own.

Think of our land of Wales. We need people everywhere to know of Owain and get him more support to fight King Henry IV of England. Any true person will flock to him when they hear of the injustice heaped upon him.

Most people I tell cannot read. Most cannot write. But I tell them his story with verse, maybe a song, mime or words...whatever it takes to make people listen and learn.

Do you know of anyone who can do that too? Who might become a bard and make a poem or a song, a picture, painting or a play to pass on the message of great Owain's struggle?

Please think! Please HELP!

If people near you do not know his story – they must know now!
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